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East Keansburg. 
Reflectlons on the place 

and name. 
The current consideration of a nP.w name for East 

Keansburg creates an opportunity to examine the origin 
of that neighborhood and to review place name pointers . 
The former can be readily traced and described. Place 
name issues, however, can be given only a brief over
view here. 

A dock called Brays Landing was established east of 
Pews Creek prior to 1851, the year it appeared on the 
Lightfoot Monmouth map. Trade there was dominated by 
Capt. Thomas J. Carter, a local native born in 1826. 
Carter bought a small sloop, "Diamond", in .1846, a 
vessel of seven tons capacity. Ee acquired over the 
years a succession of larger ships, retiring when the 

~teamers took over the bay traffic about three decades 
.,later. 
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Brays Landing was named for the farmer who owned the 
land on which it was built. This was common practice 
for several bay shore docks. Joseph was probably his 
first name. The surrounding land was poor for farming . 
Squatters were at times left there unmolested. There 
would be little interest in the property until the 
success of adjacent. Keansburg as a resort early in this 
century. 

Keansburg was once known as Granville, a name in use 
at least by 1843. A post office was established in 1854, 
but was discontinued the next year. When a post office 
was re-established in 1884, the authorities insisted on 
a new name to avoid confusion with Granville, New York. 
The office and then section of Middletown Township was 
named for Congressman John Kean, a great-uncle of 
Governor Tom Kean. The summer trade grew so that by 1904 
boarding houses had a demand greater than capacity. By 

~906 real estate promoters were selling many lots for 
~uouner home construction. A boom was underway. 

A small part of Keansburg was in Raritan (now Hazlet) 
Township. Most was in Middletown, but the Keansburg 
residents thought they had little influence in either. 
A borough movement was underway by 1913 and the section 

ccntinued on page 3 
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Middletown1 s Trains 
and Trolleys 

'.Ihe history of the railroad in r,<i.ddleta..m differs 
from IIEnY other areas of the state , especially the 
northern . suburbs . 'Ihe first railroad in Middleta..m was 
a starting p::,int for other destinations . en the next 
railroad, the present North Jersey Coast line, Middle
ta..m was a less traveied station on the road to Long 
Branch and p:,ints south . 1"i.ddleta..m station delivered 
nore farm produce than passengers for many years. How
ever, after housing replaoed the farrrs, Middleta..m 
becarre one of the busiest stations on the line. 

'Ille stage served as a taxi in the early days of rail. 
'Ihis one was serving Navesink c . 1890s & early 20th c. 

'Ihe trolley ' s span was shorter, both in distance 
and tiJre . Ha.vever, it .affected local developerrent in 
an imrediate and pron01.moed wey , despite the short 
distance traveled. 'Ihe trolley in Middleta..m lasted 
little nore than twenty years . In that tirre, it 
established new growth patterns and helped locate a new 
high school. 'Ihe trolley fell victim to CXX!petition 
from the private autorrobile and the notor bus. 'Ihe 
evolution of transp::,rtation to those not.or fo= oon
tinued the trolley-assisted transfonnaticn of Middle
ta..m Ta,mship from farmland to subu:cban bedroan. 

Stooents of rail transport have written many his
tories, typically by individual line. 'Ihese rorments 
will fO<?J-5 on the effect of rail on a municipality's 
dewl.cprent. 

'Ihe first scheduled passenger railroad in New Jer
sey was the Cam:len and Arrboy. It was diartered in 1830 
and was operating between South ~Jtboy and Cam:len by 
1832, 'Ihe Cam:len and Arrboy was considered a New York 
to PhiladelEXlia route. A trip originated by water from 
New York to South Arrboy and ended crossing the Delaware 
River to Philadeli;hia. 'Ihe a.ners of the can-den and 



l\rrboy were a nonopoly on rail service between those t\o.O 
cities. 'lllat nonopoly gave them wide authority that 
would shape the developrent of the state and result in 
_powerful, political influence . 'Ihe ~ and Arrl:x:Jy 
prevented the start of other rail lines over a wide 
area . 'Ihey were wary that rail lines near New York and 
Philadell,hia oould be re-directed to serve that route . 
'Ille Cartrlen and Arrboy protected vigorously its rrcnopoly . 
'llleir posture was resented in affected parts of the 
State, including the M:mrrouth shore . 'llleir political 
grip was so strong that New Jersey was sarcastically 
kn™11 as "the State of Camden and Antx:,y". 

'Ille force of public opinion swayed the issue . 'Ille 
New Jersey legislature resJ:X)llded to demands from un
served areas for rail service, particularly the south
eastern part of the state. 'Ille Raritan and Delaware 
Bay Railroad was chartered on March 3 , 1854 to build a 
line from Port l"onnouth to cape May . 'Ihe Ca!rden and 
Ant:oy did not think the proposed route was a threat to 
its nonopoly as its start and end were nore distant 
fran New York and Philadell,hia than were South l\rrboy 
and Cam:ien. 'Ihe developers of the new line had a grand 

local f anrs were p:roducti ve and Pt M'.>rurouth was an 
active outlet for narkets. 

plan for a ferry over Delaware Bay, trackage_to the 
aiesapeake Bay, a seoond ferry there and a dire?t route 
to the i.mp::)rtant southern port of Norfo11:- 'llleir actu
al intentions were quite different . 'Ihe7r ~ was . 
built in a southwesterly direction to Alison in Burling· 
ton c.ourrt:y, fran where it proceeded in a nortl_iwesterly 
direction to Jackson in Canrlen County, where it ooi:i
nected with the Canrlen and Atlantic Railroad, placing 
Philadelphia in easy reach. 

eons truction was underway by the spring of 185~. 
Early worksites inclooed the S~UIY cut, the bridge 
over the Naves ink River between Middle~ and . Red Bank 
and the cut near Headdens Comer, 'Ihe latter Job was 
a lengthy, major project. \'bric began July ~, 1858. 
'Ille cut was forty feet deep, fifteen feet wide at grade 
and one hundred feet across the top. Parts _of the cut 
are still visible, especially from Oiapel Hill Ibad and 
Conover Lane. 

'lhe pier at Port M:nirouth was started in the 
spring of 1859. Its carpleted length was about 4,800 
feet. Tides and weather would bea:xre problems. Ice 
carried away half the pier in Jan-oary 1860, but ti:ie 
wreckage was saved. 'Ihe pier was rea:mstructed with an 
ingenious device enabling use of the r~ls cn _the re
llfill1ing part of the pier to, sup!X)rt a J?ile driver, 
whidl oould not be used on the heavy winter seas. lln 
ad that nonth announcing tirres of camecting stearrship 
departures was manged to note that the tides at Port 
M:mrrouth would be a factor in ship sailings. Tidal 
problems v.0uld eventually cause the railroad to nove 
its bay terminus . 

Work progressed and the line was opened June 18, 
1860. ~ steanboats, the "Rip Van Winkle" and "Alice 
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Price" left Ibbinson Street, New York at l0 , 

' · · ted . ' O Clack carrying invi guests . t-bnnouthites joined th 
Port M'.>nnouth for the rail trip to Ieng Branch : at 
festivities for the railroad ' s opening were held ere 
Brandl had been a resort of rrodest size for a f · Long 
ades prior to 1860 . It had about three hotels :a~ 
y~. 'Ille.re was serious opP?s~tion to the new road a 
whic±l sone ~ught . would 1;ie inJurious to their munici- . , 
pal well -being. Little did they realize that the rail
road would help IT'ake Long Branch the major sea shore 
resort of the late nineteenth century . 

'Ille vie,,,s of a New York Herald rep::)rter cx:rrbinded 
oondescension and insight into future mutual gain . At 
Port M:mrrouth , he referred to the locals as "fa'l.t)red 
people in this instance , by being aroused from a sort 
of lethargic state of stage ooach and horse express in
action , to awake to the experience of a first class 
railroad" . He realized "'Ille fame.rs in that locality 
are to be the great gainers by the railroad institution 
and our =n city in a great neasure will soon feel its 
benefits" . 

c.1890 R&DB train at :&:?d Bank. Line then N.J. southern 

'Ihe Belford Wreck 

'Ihe principal neasure of the effect of ~ rai~i::oad 

00 
~ • .+-h of a residential area is the erection ~ in 
':i ... ..,.._. J "lroads were active 

housing. Northem New ersey rai . . will be 
stimulating residential cxmstructiOn'. which Tc,WllShiP, 
viewed in greater depth later. In 1:fiddle~uld be 
ha.iever, the first decade of the ~~ the east and ~ 
marked by unreliable tides, cx:inpeti tion to d1 and _./ 
financial and legal difficulty• 'Ihe IDng Bran arandl 
Sea Shore Railroad, chartered ~ · 18~6 as the r.oniial, 
and Sandy lmk Railroad, nade its first run, a c,:xrpetitor 
betl.leen tlnle points in July, 1865. It was . ~t path 
for the Raritan and Delaware Bay. Its strai ~g 
down the shore would shorten the tine between 



and arriving at long Branen. After leaving Port l-bn
nouth-Middl.etc,,m., the Raritan and Delaware Bay passed 
through Red Bank, Shrewsbury and Eatontown, an indirect 
route. '!he nost potent opposing force was the legal 
might of the Ca!rden and MOOf. '!hey barred by in-

.. junction the Raritan and Delaware Bay from westwardly 
W, diverged route, claiming the Raritan and D:!laware Bay 

violated its state-granted charter by not adhering to 
its intended route. 
to be continued 

East Keansburg. ccntmrea. 
separated from the two townships by a 142 to 88 vote in 
an election April 18, 1917. A development on the 
Middletown side of the border was East Keansburg Park . 
It was developed in 1914 south of Port Monmouth Road 
and east of Ocean Avenue. This appear s to be the 
earliest use of the name . A map for a small tract ne a r 
Pews Creek was filed in 1915, called East Keansburg 
Manor. The naming can be readily inferred : Keansburg 
was very popular and promoters near, but over, it s 
borders wished to take the appeal of the name . 
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Barrett Beach was the name of the community north of 
Port Monmouth Road and west of Pews Creek. It was 
developed from a 50 acre plot purchased by Bertha Barrett 
around 1907. The Ideal Beach Realty Company sold about 
1,200 lots in the early nineteen twent ies in the same 
area. Two ·communities of interes t aros e a round the beach 
issue, with Por t Monmouth Road the divid i ng line . The 
realty developers retained the waterfront property. I t 
offered the beachfront to either the Township or the 
Ideal Beach lot owners after its lots were sold. The 
beach went to the lot owners as a typical municipal 
issue arose - who would pay and who would benefit most 
from the expenditure. Inland East Keansburger s objected 
to special assessments that would have paid for improving 
the beach. A civic association was formed by 1924 
through stock subscription among the Eas t Keansburg lot 
owners. A clubhouse was built and the beach improved . 

A storm wrecked the boardwalk in February 1927, flo od
ing much of Ideal Beach . ~he idea of public ownership 
was again raised. There was vocal oppos ition, however . 
The township assumed ownership by ordinance in 1929, 
helped by State aid. 

A place name arises from public use of a name f or a 
natural, geographic or manmade place or geographic or 
topographic feature . The naming of a municipality can 
often be traced to an act or ordinance. A municipality, 
such as Middletown Township, may have dozens of places 
with which people identify. Some names were created or 
cha_!!_g~___yhen pqs.!_9J f_!c~ _~ere established. The post 
office has its own criteria for moving a nd deliver ing 
mail. They change over the years and can be the subject 
of a separate study . Belford is a name selected when 
Port Monmouth was divided into separate postal delivery 
areas. Everett was named when Morrisville was given a 
post office, as there was another postal Morrisville in 
New Jersey. The post office shortened Locust Point to 
Locust because two word office names were in disfavor 
in the 1890's. The post office may be discontinued, but 
the names often remain. A neighborhood without a post 
office may seemingly be called whatever the locals choose. 
Fairview was known as Headdens Corners until thirty or 
thirty-five years ago. The change seems unwise as there 
are •nine Fairviews in New Jersey, including a post office 
in Bergen County. The matter could be described ad 
nauseam. In short, those wanting mail delivered accept 
the direction of the postal service. 

East Keansburg has a strong historical similarity with 
Keansburg. They were developed in the same period with 
the same character - small lots intended as sites for 
summer homes or recreation. They both ~hanged to year
round residential communities as transportation facili
ties, especially highways, changed acceptability of com
muting distances. Their linkage was even closer in the 
nineteen-twenties over a kev public issue - water. East 

Keansburgers initially had t o sec ur e wa t er f r om th e I dea l 
Beach Water Company. It ma inta i ned se r vice only from 
May l t o October 31 and charged high r aces . The st ate ' s 
utilities commission seemed little ·swayed by th e price 
issue , but permitted access to Keansburg ' s municipal 
sys tem after Ideal Beach failed t o provide ordere d year 
round s ervice . Keansburg was ea ge r t o s erv e East Keans 
burg . Presumably higher volume would have l owered 
Keansburg 's costs . 

A de s ire t o change borrowed names a s olde r one s go 
out of fa shion is not unusual . East Detroit , Mic higan 
want s t o change t o East Pointe , now wi sh ing to bor row 
from Grosse Pointe , the Rums on o f s uburban Det r o i t . 
They, too, are accustomed t o "East", bu t East De troit 
is northwes t of Grosse Po i nte. East Paters on changed 
it s name t o Elmwood Park. Surely no one wil l as k why . 

These c ommen t s outline the hi s torical l i nk between 
East Keansburg and Keansb~rg . The y also sugges t that 
postal delivery is in the Postal Servi ce ' s hands and i s 
a ma t ter t hat canno t be changed by l ocal ac tion only. 
Eas t Keansbur g i s not even a s epar a te office wi t h a name 
t o change . The matters of fashion and l ocal naming are 
lef t t o others . 

New Members 
Laurence & Bal:bara Er era - New M:)nrrouth 
June Methot - Navesink 
John F. Rlody - Fair Haven 
Judith Stanley - I.Dcust 

Middletown Quiz 
26. \'hat Middl.et.a..m High School student fought in the 

Spanish Civil War as an aviator for the loyalists? 
27 . 'i'here was the To,mship' s first To.-ln Hall and when 

was it opened? 
28. \ollo -were MraaJ..e~ s-f t rst-s±x-vol1Jnteers in the--- -

Civil war? 
29. lbw is Brother wolf" by Milly Jdmstane a Middl.e

tc,,in book although it never nentions Middletc,,in? 
30. »Jo was John Eldridge? 

Personal Participation 
'lhe acoonpanying article on rubbings 

is the first of a series that will out
line a variety of topics that nay appeal 
to readers not now active with t.'le So
ciety. 'lhe series ' aim is the enoour
agerrent of wider participation in local 
history by showing its variety and th7 
ability to appeal to nany tastes. Join 
us and see what the Society is about. 
Visit the museum and ask a guide or call 
Society President Randall Gabrielan at 
671-2645. 



3:,oing l!,,ocal JliJtorg: 
RUBBINGS 

by Irwin J. Kappes 

Rubbing is a form of printing in which you place the 
paper on a carved or incised stone or brass plate and rub 
it with pigment, usually a hard wax , to pick up the design 
underneath . Unlike press printing , the impression you 
make is not a reversal and the stone is not touched by ink 
o r pigment. 

Most children are acquainted with the primitive form 
of the art as a portrait of Lincoln made by rubbing a pen
cil on paper over a penny. Rubbings can be made from 
almost anything done in bas relief having design interest , 
including headstones, historical markers , manhole cove rs 
and even leaves wi\h strong veining. 

A rubbing is a collectible. Collectors covet such 
prizes as a rubbing of the resplendent art deco manhole 
cover f ound at the Los Angeles Federal Court, or an im
press ion from t he tombs t one of Dick Whittington, thrice 
Lo rd Mayor of London. Only two rubbi ngs of the latter are 
known t o exist. 

No arti s t ic t a lent i s required t o do r ubbings . The 
process i s s implic ity its el f . You need only paper, pref
er ab ly s trong , thin and s mooth , like shelving or drafting 
pape r, black wax or l ithographic crayons , masking tape to 
hol d the paper in pl ace, a hand brush t o clean the surface 
to be rubbed , and a pl as t ic eras er t o l i f t inadvertent 
smudges . 

So far , so good. But what does rubbi ng have to do 
with the hi story of Mi ddle t own Towns hip? We happen to 
have in our 18 th and 19th cen tur y ceme teries some of the 
finest examples of the stonec utter's ar t . The freehand 
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chiseling of fine Roman lettering on stone is virtually a 
lost art . Moreover , many of the stones were relatively 
soft t o begin with and are decaying due to weathering and 
pollution . Theref ore , any interested society member who 
decides on stone rubbing as a hobby can perform a service 
of importance to future preservation ists or restorers . 
They will , when these minor masterpieces have become ir.A 
cipherable , welcome important help from "way back in th9' 
late twentieth century" . Some of the finest examples are 
to be found in the Old Presbyterian Cemetery on Kings 
Highway at Kings Court and in the tiny cemetery directly 
behind the Ivy House on Kings Highway . 

Rubbing is new in the U.S . , although it has long been 
a popular hobby in Britain . There it is most often done 
on brass tablet portraits on church floors . A dependable 
guide to the subject is "How to Make Rubbings" by Michael 
Kingsely Skinner , Van Nostrand- Reinhold Publishers , 1972. 
The detail used to illustrate this article i s from "Early 
New England Gravestone Rubbings " by Edmund Vincent Gillon, 
Jr., Dover Publications , 1966 , 195 plates , paperbound , 
$3 .00. 

N .B. One of a series airned at encourag
mg participation with the Society by 
outlinmg the variety of local historical 
matters. 

26 . 
27. 

28. 

29. 

30 . 

Quiz Answers 
Eddie Sdmeider, Jr., born in 1911 at Locust Point -
It was the forrrer Mi.ddletc:Mn Village School at the 
corner of Kings Highway and lbute 35, still stand-
ing in front of the present ~ Hall. 'Ihe school 
had been daneged by fire , was rebuilt as a hall and 
was dedicated Januaxy 6, 1941 . 
John S. He:rbert of Hanrony , George Marley of Mi.ddle
t= Village, Edward Jamison of Centerville, W .M. 
Foster of Port M:mrrouth, Elisha I.a Forge of 01.apel 
Hill and William 1'Yan of Headdens Comer. 'fue latter 
two were killed in battle . Marley deserted to the 
rebels and was never. heard from again. 'Ihis is ac
cording to an aIIl!)' rran a:intrenting to an Atlantic 
Highlands Journal representative in 1898 and r~rint
ed by the Red Bank Register May 25, 1898. -
It is the personal recollections and beliefs by the 
fonrer Mrs. Holton, nother of the boy killed by the 
z.oo v.01f in July 1927 . See the February 1987 
newsletter. 
A Mi.ddlet= Revolutionaxy War hero. He fought with 
Joshua Hwdy and was hand-picked by him to participate 
in the defense of the Ton5 River block house. 
Eldridge survived the war. 
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iii DEDICATED TU RESEARCHING, COLLECTING AND EXHIBITING THE 
HISTORY OF MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
PER CAI.EN DAil YR. 

Individual - SS.00 

Middlccown 
Townshir, 
HiscoricaJ 

Sociccy 

Museum: lo the main building at Croydon Hall on Leonardville Rd. between Chamone 
and Bellevue Aves. in the township's Leonardo section. Open Saturdays & Sundays. 

Meetings: 8:00 PM at the museum, generally on the fourth Monday with occasional 
exceptions for major holidays. 

Donations of historical materials: Please see a museum guide or write to the Society. 

Family - 810.00 

Dues for new memberR 
joining after Oct. 1 in• 
elude following year. 


